LOS BAMBUES COMPOUND  
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic  
EXTERIOR ATHLETIC SURFACING

1- GENERAL

1.1 DESCRIPTION

A. INTRODUCTION

A.1. The U.S. Embassy in Santo Domingo requires the services of a company to perform the complete installation of modular athletic surfacing system including the interlocking high-impact polypropylene copolymer tile of proprietary formulation and striping on the basketball & Tennis Court on the common area of Los Bambues Compound.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (METERS)</th>
<th>AREA (SQ. METERS)</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS COURT</td>
<td>18.30 x 36.58</td>
<td>260.87</td>
<td>Bright Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNIS COURT PERIMETER</td>
<td>22.64 x 29.11</td>
<td>619.59</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASKETBALL COURT</td>
<td>15.34 x 14.33</td>
<td>219.82</td>
<td>Dark Blue: 17.48 sqm Bright Blue: 49.34 sqm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA MATERIAL</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA MATERIAL</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>Bright Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTRA MATERIAL</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.2. Tennis court should be centered vertically and horizontal inside each area, mark lines should be 2” wide and dimensions as specified by the USTA as attached drawing. Basketball court indicate 2” Stripping line thickness for basketball.
A.3. Tennis & Basketball net poles will remain the same.

A.4. Verification of given measurements add prior to commencing work.

A.5. Contractors must provide their own equipment, tools, ladders, etc.

A.6. Los Bambues only provides water and electrical power for this work. Embassy can provide power at: 115 Volts/1 phase/60 Hz, 208 Volts/3 phase/60 Hz, 480 Volts/3 phase/60 Hz. Contractor must provide all equipment and materials.

A.7. Contractor must follow all working safety regulations and provide their personnel with appropriate safety equipment like gloves, security shoes, ocular protection, hearing protection, falling protection etc... A site meeting will be held to discuss safety issues prior to work commencing.

A.8. Working days: Monday thru Friday 8 AM to 5 PM

A.9. Upon completion of work area is to be returned to clean condition with no dust or paint stains in evidence and no excess paint dropping on floors, outlets, or fixtures.

A.10 All damaged areas during the working process should be restored to its original conditions.

A.11 Contractor must remove and dispose all exceeding material.

A.12 All inspections shall be requested through the Embassy’s Facility Manager [FM] or
Contracting Officer Representative [COR].

A.13 Work shall be completed as expeditiously as possible. The structure shall be occupied during the execution of this contract. Contractor shall coordinate with Contracting Officer for work phasing and job sequencing with work commencing and completing in each apartment unit in a sequential manner. Contractor to submit a phasing plan with construction schedule for review and approval prior to commencement of work at the site.

A.14 Contractor may be allowed to overlap phases upon exhibition of sufficient capability to execute the project simultaneously at multiple apartment units with the approval of the Contracting Officer [CO].

B. RELATED WORK SPECIFIED UNDER OTHER SECTIONS

B.1 CONCRETE SUBFLOORS

a. The general contractor shall furnish, install, or prepare the concrete subfloors if needed.
b. The slab shall be a medium broom finish with level tolerances of +/- 1/8” (3.2 mm) in any 10’ (3 m) radius. Floor Flatness and Floor Levelness (FF and FL) numbers are not recognized. High Spots shall be ground level and the low spots filled with the approved leveling compound.
c. The slab shall have a slope no more than 0.5%, or 1 inch in 16 feet, all in one plane. Concrete slab may be crowned at the court center line and sloping down at 0.5% towards the edge of the slab.

1.2 QUALITY ASSURANCE

A. MATERIAL SUPPLIER

A.1 Shall have all the warranty requirements for the exterior athletic surface.

A.2 Manufacturer shall be ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 Certified to assure proper quality and environmental control.

A.3 Manufacturer shall be a Zero Waste company.

A.4 Manufacturer shall have produced sports surfaces for a longer period than their stated warranty.

B. INSTALLER

B.1 The complete installation of the surfacing system as described in these specifications shall be carried out by an experienced installer (Contractor), and the work shall be performed in accordance with the current installation instructions.

B.2 Installer (Contractor) shall be liable for all matters related to installation for a period of one year after the floor has been substantially installed and completed.
B.3 Successful bidder shall submit a minimum of five (5) completed modular projects of similar magnitude and complexity.

B.4 Bidder shall provide all sample tile and documentation.

1.3 DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING
   a. Materials shall be delivered in manufacturer’s original, unopened, and undamaged packaging with identification labels intact.
   b. The materials must be stored on a clean, dry, and flat surface, protected from exposure to harmful weather conditions or possible damage.

1.4 SITE CONDITIONS
   a. To prevent damage and not void the warranty, installation of modular materials shall not commence until all other finishes and overhead mechanical trades have completed their work in the athletic surfacing areas.
   b. Subfloors shall be clean, dry, and free from dirt, dust, oil, grease, paint, or other foreign materials. The contractor shall provide do whatever needs to be done, so the surface it’s as it should be.
   c. Surfacing installation shall not begin until the levelness requirements of concrete subfloors have been met.
   d. The installation area shall be closed by the contractor to all traffic and activity for the time scheduled for installation.
   e. Environmental limitations: Comply with requirements, adhere to all SDS requirement materials employed in the work, protect all persons from exposure to hazardous materials always.
   f. After the athletic surfacing is installed and the game lines painted, the area is to be closed to allow curing time for the system, typically 3-5 days. No other trades or personnel are allowed on the floor until it has been accepted.

1.5 WARRANTY
   a. Contractor to provide one year labor warranty against defects in installation.
   b. Warranty on Game Line paint manufacturer and contractor.
   c. The athletic surfacing must have a Warranty for the Outdoor Surfacing on the materials supplied, supported with a copy of the full warranty, with its terms and exclusions from the authorized distributor.
2- PRODUCTS

2.1 MATERIALS

2.1.1 Modular athletic surfacing shall be:

a. Grid-Top Design
b. Size 12.04” x 12.04” x 0.75” (30.58 cm x 30.58 cm x 19.1 mm) or similar.
c. High-Impact polypropylene copolymer suspended modules.
d. Shock absorbing support understructure.
e. The tile shall have a 36-point positive locking system.

2.1.2 Colors:

a. Tennis Court: Green for the safe zone & Dark Blue for the Tennis court.

b. Basketball court: Bright Blue for the court and for the Free Throw area Dark.

2.1.3 Color consistency: ECMC <1.0

2.1.4 Weight: 0.73 pounds (331 grams)

2.1.5 Packaging: should be pre-assembled sheets.
2.1.6 Materials Heat deflection: 180 grades Fahrenheit

2.1.7 About the Products:

a. Friction: DRY 99 BPN
b. Skin Abrasion: 19%
c. Shock Absorption: 16%
d. Vertical Ball behavior: 100%
e. Critical Fall Height: 37 in
f. Permeability: >2000 mm/h
g. Flatness: 0.00” (0.00 mm)
h. Lateral Forgiveness: +0.065”/-0” (+1.65 mm/-0 mm)

2.1.8 Load Bearing Capacity: 170 psi (1.17 MPa)

2.1.9 Sanitary Information, must have resistance to the following:

a. Fungi.
b. Bacteria and mildew resistance
c. Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus Aureus,
d. Gram Negative Klebsiella Pneumoniae
e. Pink-staining organism
f. STV Reticulum
g. Surface fungi growth prior to and following leaching

2.1.10 Game line Paint

a. Adhesion Promoter – Proprietary tile adhesion promoter.
b. Paint – Aliphatic polyurethane.
c. Game line paint color for each court.

2.1.11 Materials:

a. Transition strip at edge of court surfaces not to exceed 1/2” (19mm) in height at pedestrian access points to maintain an accessible route
b. Under Criteria Codes & Standards: 2004 ADA & ABA Accessibility Guidelines
c. 10% extra material in each color.

3- EXECUTION

3.1 INSPECTION

a. Prior installation inspect concrete slab for contamination, dryness and levelness if needed the contractor must repair everything.
b. Prior installation the contractor must make sure the concrete slab shall be broom swept and dust free.
3.2 GENERAL INSTALLATION

a. The modular athletic surfacing shall be installed to pre-approved layout.
b. Tiles must be trimmed to accommodate thermal expansion and contraction.
c. The surface shall be clean and dust free.

3.2.1 Game Lines.

a. Use only high-quality masking tape
b. Lines shall be primed and painted using proprietary adhesion promoter and recommended aliphatic polyurethane paint.
c. Provide game lines as indicated on drawings.
d. Remove all excess and waste materials from the work area.

3.2.2 INSTALLATION GUIDELINES

a. **Tile Locking System:** The locking System consists of a male peg and a female loop. The male peg snaps into the female loop, holding the tiles together.
b. **Proper Alignment of the Male Pegs and Female Loops:** Properly align the male pegs with the female loops then apply “foot pressure” to connect.
c. **Correct Tile Alignment:** All tiles on any given installation must ALWAYS HAVE THE FEMALE LOOPS GOING IN THE SAME DIRECTION. CAUTION: If you inadvertently rotate a tile 90 degrees it will snap into place, but you will not be able to complete the installation properly. For a Basketball Court Hang the plump bob from the center of the backboard and mark the floor corresponding to the plump bob point. Now measure 15’ toward the center of the court. Put a smaller chalk mark across the chalk line already running the length on the court.
d. **Laying the Tiles:** Begin the actual installation by placing boxes of flooring along the chalk line. Place the boxes according to the key and main floor colors. When a full box of flooring is opened, you will notice that the two sides have loop (female), and the other two sides have pegs (male). Also notice the flooring in packaged in 2 metric modules x 4 metric modules sheets. Start the installation in the lane placing the 4 metric modules MALE side on the chalk line, using the appropriate chosen for the lanes. Lay the male locks of the second sheet of the flooring on top of the FEMALE loops of the first sheet laid down. Carefully step on the floor, locking them into place. Continue installing moving to the right to the end and then starting on the left on the next row.
e. **Assembly Procedure:** When possible, begin the installation in one corner, pointing the loops in the directions that the additional.

4- GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

4.1 The Contractor shall provide quantity surveyors, construction personnel, equipment, materials, tools and supervision as needed to complete the services that meet the technical requirements in this Statement of Work [SOW]. It is expected that the Contractor shall partner closely with Embassy personnel.
4.2 The work shall be executed in a diligent manner in accordance with a negotiated firm fixed price and performance period. The period of performance for all Phases of the project shall be completed in 30 working days from Contract Award and the Notice to Proceed.

4.3 The Contractor shall have limited access to or be admitted into any structure outside the areas designated for the project except with permission by the Embassy. The Contractor shall address the impact of the consequent disruption and provide for a continuing level of operation for continuous occupation of the residence during construction.

4.4 The Contractor shall be required to prepare and submit reports, bill of materials, product literature, drawings, specifications, quality control schedules, safety plan and construction costs. These documents shall provide the necessary interfaces, coordination, and communication between the Embassy and Contractor for the delivery of a completed project.

5- CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION

5.1 The Contractor shall not conduct any work that is beyond this Statement of Work and accompanying specifications unless directed in writing by the Contracting Officer [CO]. Any work done by the Contractor beyond this SOW and accompanying specifications without direction from the CO will be at the Contractor’s own risk and at no cost to the Embassy.

5.2 The Contracting Officer shall provide a Notice to Proceed [NTP] to the Contractor. No work shall be initiated until the NTP is issued by the CO.

5.3 The Contracting Officer may designate more than one individual to serve as the Contracting Officer’s Representative [COR]. The Contractor will be furnished evidence of COR appointments, including explicit authority delegated to each COR and their responsibilities.

5.4 The Embassy does not make representations or warranties of whatsoever kind or nature, either expressed or implied, as to the quality, level of completion, accuracy, extent of compliance with the standards, codes and requirements described or referred to in this SOW, or the extent of coordination between or among the documents provided to the Contractor.

5.5 The Embassy’s review, approval, or acceptance of, nor payment for the services required under this contract shall be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights under this contract or any cause of action against the Contractor arising out of the performance of this contract.

5.6 The Embassy has the right to inspect and test all services called for by the contract, to the extent practicable at all times and places during the term of the contract. The Office of Overseas Buildings may perform quality assurance inspections [QAI] and tests during construction to confirm the work is installed according to the SOW.
5.7 The Contracting Officer has the authority to issue a temporary stop order during the execution of any particular phase of this SOW. This authority may be executed when the Embassy requires time for official functions or is in possession of specific credible information indicating that the lives of Embassy personnel are immediately threatened and that the execution of the project will increase the Embassy's vulnerability. The Contractor shall promptly notify the CO that work has been stopped.

5.8 If any of the Contractor’s services do not conform to the contract requirements, the COR may require the Contractor to perform the services again in conformity with the contract requirements. The Embassy may by contract or otherwise, perform the services and charge the Contractor any cost incurred by the Embassy that is directly related to the performance of such service or terminate the contract for default.

5.9 The Embassy has the right to terminate this contract of convenience at any time in whole, or from time to time, if the Contracting Officer determines it is in the interest of the Embassy.

6- RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CONTRACTOR

6.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for the professional quality, technical accuracy, and the coordination of all construction and other services furnished under this contract. The Contractor shall, without additional compensation, correct or revise any errors or deficiencies in its construction and other services.

6.2 The Contractor shall identify a Project Site Manager who shall be responsible for the overall management of the project and shall represent the Contractor on the site during construction. The Project Site Manager shall be approved by the COR.

6.3 The Project Site Manager shall attend all project meetings, prepare Status Reports on the project, and submit them to the COR. Status Reports shall contain meeting minutes, accomplishments, arising concerns and proposed solutions, any proposed changed orders, and any other pertinent information required to report the progress of performance.

6.4 The Contractor shall provide and submit to the COR Daily Construction Reports as indicated on Attachment B, indicating events, work accomplished, materials delivered etc.

6.5 All documentation produced for this project will become the ownership of the Embassy at the completion of this project.

6.6 The Contractor shall verify that all materials, equipment, and systems provide operational dependability. The Contractor assures the completed construction shall be easily maintained or replaced with readily available materials and services.

6.7 Any cost associated with services subcontracted by the Contractor shall be borne by and be
the complete responsibility of the Contractor under the fixed price of this contract.

6.8 The Contractor is responsible for safety and shall comply with all local labor laws, regulations, customs and practices pertaining to labor, safety and similar matters. The Contractor shall promptly report all accidents resulting in lost time, disabling, or fatal injuries to the COR.

6.9 The Contractor shall be and remain liable to the Embassy in accordance with applicable law for all damages to the Embassy caused by the Contractor's negligent performance of any of the services furnished under this contract. The rights and remedies for the Embassy provided for under this contract are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law.

7- PRE-CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

7.1 The Contractor shall examine all the documents and visit the site to fully inform themselves of all the conditions and limitations applied to the work and submit a firm fixed price cost proposal for all the work. No subsequent cost allowance will be made to the Contractor for neglect of the existing conditions.

7.2 Provide a statement that the Contractor’s company and all personnel are experienced in tennis & Basketball courts resurfacing works similar to type and scope required for the work.

7.3 The Contractor shall prepare and submit a Quality Control Schedule [QCS] and Project Safety Plan [PSP] to address the project. The QCS and PSP are intended to document the entire project from beginning to end.

7.4 Submit a copy of a Contractor’s Installation Guarantee covering the work, labor and equipment for a period of ONE [1] year at no cost to the Embassy signed by the Contractor.

7.5 Submit a Bill of Materials [BOM], product literature, samples and standard specification submittals of all materials to be used in the project provided by the contractor. The BOM’s shall list the equipment and materials in sufficient detail that a purchase order for the materials and equipment can be executed without further elaboration or specifications. These documents will be used by the Embassy to approve all equipment and materials.

8- CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

8.1 No construction shall begin until approvals of the Pre-Construction Submittals are accepted by the COR. Requests for approvals should be sent to the COR in the appropriate form as indicated on Attachment E Shop Drawing/Material Approval Request

8.2 The approval of the drawings and/or materials by the Contracting Officer shall not be construed as a complete check but will indicate only that the general method of construction and detailing is satisfactory. Approval of such drawings and/or materials will not relieve the Contractor
of the responsibility for any error which may exist as the Contractor shall be the responsible for
the dimensions, design, quality, adequate connections, details, and satisfactory construction of all
work.

8.3 The Contractor shall be responsible for all required materials not provided by the Embassy,
equipment, and personnel to manage, administer, and supervise the project. All workmanship
shall be of good quality and performed in a skillful manner as determined by the COR.

8.4 All materials and equipment incorporated into the project shall be new unless noted
otherwise. The Contractor shall transport and safeguard all materials and equipment required for
construction.

8.5 Equipment and materials shall be carefully handled, properly stored, and adequately protected
to prevent damage before and during installation, in accordance with the manufacturer's
recommendations. Damaged or defective items shall be replaced. The contractor will be
responsible for security of all materials and equipment.

8.6 Receipt of Materials - Shipment of equipment, materials, and supplies shall be addressed to
the Contractor - not the Embassy. The Contractor must be on hand to accept shipments; the
Embassy will not accept shipments.

8.7 The Contractor will be provided with a storage and staging area as determined by the COR.
The Contractor shall be responsible for restoring the area to its original condition at the
completion of the work. The Contractor shall be responsible for repair of any damage incurred to
buildings or pavement as a result of storage activities. The Contractor is responsible for obtaining
any additional off compound storage areas as required.

8.8 The Contractor shall always keep the work area free from accumulation of waste materials.
Upon completing construction, the Contractor shall remove all temporary facilities and leave the
project site in a clean and orderly condition acceptable to the COR.

8.9 The Contractor shall perform the work at the site during the normal workday hours, unless
agreed upon with the COR.

8.9 The Contractor shall be responsible for connection of temporary utilities to existing utilities
including water and power lines. All temporary connections to local water and power lines shall
be coordinated with the COR. The Contractor shall pay all costs incurred in connecting, converting,
and transferring the utilities to the work. The Contractor shall be responsible for making
connections including providing back flow preventer devices on connections to domestic water
lines, providing transformers, and for disconnections.

8.10 At the end of each workday, or notification of a temporary stop order, the Contractor shall
lower and fixed all temporary work platforms and/or harnesses. Contractor shall notify the COR
of the temporary barricade locations. Beginning the next workday, the contractor shall remove
the temporary barricades before continuing the project.

8.11 Storm Protection - Should warnings of wind of gale force or stronger be issued, the Contractor
shall take every practicable precaution to minimize danger to person, the work and adjacent
property. Precautions shall include, but not be limited to, closing all openings, removing all loose
materials, tools and equipment from exposed locations, and other temporary work.
8.12 Cleanup - The Contractor shall keep the work area, including storage areas, free from accumulations of waste materials on a daily basis and comply with all federal, state and local regulations pertaining to the storage, transport and disposal of wastes. The Contractor shall not use Embassy waste disposal facilities including garbage cans, trash piles or dumpsters.

8.13 Landscape Restoration - The surfaces of all unpaved areas disturbed by construction activities shall be sodded with an approved grass native to the sodded area as approved by the COR. These shall include areas which existing pavement is removed, areas where excavation takes place, and areas where existing sod is killed or compacted by construction activities. Landscape shrubs killed or damaged by construction activities shall be replaced with same species and size.

9- CRITERIA

9.1 The Contractor work shall in accordance with U.S. codes and standards. The COR will review and comment on the Contractor’s submissions using the following codes and standards:

- American Society for Testing & Materials,
- 2003 International Building Code
- 2003 International Mechanical Code
- 2003 International Plumbing Code
- 2002 National Electrical Code (NFPA)
- Statement of Work for Construction Services

Contractor shall provide specifications, samples and manufacturer’s data sheets.

10- DELIVERABLE SCHEDULE

10.1 The Contractor shall commence work under this contract promptly, execute the work diligently, and achieve final completion and acceptance including final cleanup of the premises within the period specified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10.2 MILESTONES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contractor Pre-Proposal Site Visit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award of Contract &amp; Notice to Proceed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Construction Submittals</td>
<td>Within 10 days of NTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embassy Submittal Review</td>
<td>20 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Begins</td>
<td>Within 30 days of NTP and/or when personnel is cleared</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10.2 Project Completion: Furnish one copy of maintenance and operating information, Contractor’s one year workmanship guarantee and product literature of all items installed.

11- PROJECT SECURITY

11.1 The work to be performed under this contract requires that the Contractor, its employees and sub-contractors shall be cleared by Embassy Security and submit corporate, financial and personnel information for review by the Embassy. Information submitted by the Contractor will not be disclosed beyond the Embassy.

11.2 The Contractor shall submit this information including construction vehicle requirements within 10 days of the Notice to Proceed.

12- PAYMENTS

12.1 The Contractor shall provide a fixed priced lump sum proposal to the Contracting Officer, as well as a schedule of the works as in dictated on Attachment C Proposed Performance Chart The Contractor may submit requests for progress payments at monthly intervals to cover the value of labor and materials completed to date, as indicated on Attachment D. In making progress payments, there shall be retained 10% of the amount due until final completion.

12.2 The Contractor shall submit one copy of all payment invoices, with the appropriate backup documents to the COR. The COR will determine if the invoice is complete and proper as submitted. The COR also will determine if billed services have been satisfactorily performed and if expenses billed are correct. If it is determined that the amount billed is incorrect, the COR will within seven days, request the Contractor to submit a revised invoice.

12.3 The Contractor shall specifically identify his last invoice “Final Invoice.” The Final invoice shall include the remaining payment claimed to be due under the basic contract and all modifications issued, if any. The final invoice shall also have the Contractor's Release of Claims Certificate attached.

13- INSURANCE

13.1 Amount of Insurance. The Contractor is required to provide whatever insurance is legally necessary. The Contractor shall, at its own expense, provide and maintain during the entire performance period the following insurance amounts:
13.2 General Liability (includes premises/operations, collapse hazard, products, completed operations, contractual, independent Contractors, broad form property damage, personal injury)

1. Bodily Injury stated in U.S. Dollars:
   
   Per Occurrence USD 5,000.00
   Cumulative USD 10,000.00

2. Property Damage stated in U.S. Dollars:
   
   Per Occurrence USD 20,000.00
   Cumulative USD 50,000.00

13.3 The types and amounts of insurance are the minimums required. The Contractor shall obtain any other types of insurance required by local law or that are ordinarily or customarily obtained in the location of the work. The limit of such insurance shall be as provided by law or sufficient to meet normal and customary claims.

13.4 For those Contractor employees assigned to this contract who are either United States citizens or direct hire in the United States or its possessions, the Contractor shall provide workers’ compensation insurance in accordance with FAR 52.228-3.

13.5 The Contractor agrees that the Government shall not be responsible for personal injuries or for damages to:

   a) any property of the Contractor,
   b) its officers,
   c) agents,
   d) servants,
   e) employees, or
   f) any other person,

arising from an incident to the Contractor’s performance of this contract. The Contractor shall hold harmless and indemnify the Government from any and all claims arising, except in the instance of gross negligence on the part of the Government.
13.6 The Contractor shall obtain adequate insurance for damage to, or theft of, materials and equipment in insurance coverage for loose transit to the site or in storage on or off the site.

13.7 Government as Additional Insured. The general liability policy required of the Contractor shall name "the United States of America, acting by and through the Department of State", as an additional insured with respect to operations performed under this contract.

13.8 Time for Submission of Evidence of Insurance. The Contractor shall provide evidence of the insurance required under this contract within ten (10) calendar days after contract award. The Government may rescind or terminate the contract if the Contractor fails to timely submit insurance certificates identified above.

14- ACCIDENTS AND INJURY

14.1 The Contractor and his employees shall comply with all OSHA regulations and the Dominican Republic’s local safety regulations.

14.2 At those United States Embassy locations that have a medical department, the medical department can be contacted for initial assistance in a medical emergency (during the medical department's normally scheduled hours.)

14.3 All OSHA recordable injuries sustained on United States Embassy premises must be reported, in writing, to the Contracting Officer.

15- LAWS AND REGULATIONS

15.1 Without additional expense to the Government, the Contractor shall comply with all laws, codes, ordinances, and regulations required to perform this work. In the event of a conflict among the contract and requirements of local law, the Contractor shall promptly advise the Contracting Officer of the conflict and of the Contractor's proposed course of action for resolution by the Contracting Officer.

15.2 The Contractor shall comply with all local labor laws, regulations, customs, and practices pertaining to labor, safety, and similar matters, to the extent that such compliance is not inconsistent with the requirements of this contract.
15.3 If the local law or decree requires that one of both parties to the contract register the contract with the designated authorities to ensure compliance with the law or decree, the entire burden of this registration shall rest upon the Contractor. Any local or other taxes which may be assessed against the contract shall be payable by the Contractor without Government reimbursement.

16- DELIVERABLES

The following items shall be delivered under this contract:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Delivery To</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Instructions</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COR</td>
<td>30 days after award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedules</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COR</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Personnel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COR</td>
<td>10 days after award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence of Insurance</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COR</td>
<td>10 days after award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licenses/Permits</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>COR</td>
<td>10 days after award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

END OF STATEMENT OF WORK